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25c NEW IDEA Mail Orders Carefully Filled. Express Prepaid on $5 Purchases NEW IDEA Black Taffeta Ribbon35c to 45o Vals. A special offering of over 50,000 yards black Taffeta Ribbon,
Ton will bp surprised at th vast assortment. Think of it yon PATTERNS MAGAZINE shown in three widths, 5 and G inches. A particularly good

wide and extra heavy black silk ribbon for the schoolcan buy tbes wnndrrfully pretty fancy work ribbons at nearly girl's hair bows. Priced as follows:
half prie! They come full 42 to 0V2 inches wide, and the 10c 10c Regular 25c kind, 4Vst inches wide, special........ 16color range i unlimited. If a remarkable ribbon bargain holds

Regular 30c kind, 5 inches wide, special 20Jinterest for don't forget tomorrow and QRnany yoti. All and Sizes SO Cents a Year
Tuesday. Ksr. 3Cr. to 4-- quality, specially priced at w Styles Regular 40c kind, 6 inches wide, special 25

Unquestionably Headquarters for the Best Possible Values in Merchandise of Dependable Quality
HERE ARE OFFERINGS YOU WILL APPRECIATE AND PROFIT BY Every section of our store contributes its share of these tempting values. Involved are the latest styles in women's and children's ready-to-we- ar garments, the newest dress fabrics,
seasonable underwear and hosiery, fancy goods of all kinds, as well as a great quantity of new housefurnishings. The qualities are all dependable up to our high standard. The styles in every case are correct. The prices are more than reasonable they repre-

sent worth-whil- e savings. Oome tomorrow or Tuesday and profit by these savings:
-
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Woolen Dress Goods
right, the most enthusiastic audience ever responded

to our bargain news fill this our tomorrow. sale yard
and far and been waiting weeks for this

announcement. important is our showing new Goods.
are the and that modistes to San

Francisco are now with provided abundantly for several days

fact is by far the greatest collection Fall and shown

I Wonderful Values
YARD-WID- E SILKS

Gathered for

Beautiful Silks, repre-
senting the best products

foreign and domestic
high-grad- e, silk

perfect in color warranted spotproof; beautifully
finished silks in swiss. chamois buckskin It will

you to anticipate jour black silk and buy at this
Thete lots to choose from:

$1.00 quality black Taffeta 79
fl.25 qtfality black Taffeta now.. -
$1.39 quality black Taffeta Silks now

quality black Taffeta now $1.12
$2.00 quality bjack Taffeta Silks $1.39

NEW FABRICS AT YARD

We have received a line of popular gray fabrics in an
assortment of weaves, to 50-in- eh

gray panamas and hard-finishe- d worsteds both plain and

novelty Special values at this price.

Curtains, Couch and Comfort Coverings
have never held a greater its than this. the curtains

grades which generally ask price until the the And second, have
the curtains on the worth value. these these curtains will hurry in

order. In it is just the entire before the of business.
here just ad as possible.

NEW LACE CURTAINS $1.25 PAIR
offering consists a splendid showing of white Ara-

bian Scotch Lace Curtains, shown in a large variety
designs. They HO inches wide 3 long.

NEW LACE CURTAINS $1.50 PAIR
price have choice white Arabian Scotch

and Curtains, shown in attractive designs;
they are 50 inches wide 3 yards long.

NEW 25
for Sateeus in

a large assortment of designs in pretty colorings,

WILLIE DEAD

Own Life.

'LAST FOR

t Surrounded Posse, Trips
Trigger of His little' With

j Body Sheriff Fire,
Thinking Indian Is Alive.

BERNARDINO. IS.
("Willi Indian double
murderer and desperado, for

men
the Bernardino desert,

was found yesterday on the sum-
mit of Bullion Mountain, where

He killed
himself the his

by courier
telephone to In-
dian dead several

At 1 o'clock on the afternoon Oc-
tober 7. "Willie Boy his
the mountain against the pursuing

Sheriff Ralphs,
relentlessly pursued for ten

the barren section the
Western desert. Entrenched behind an
ambuscade rocks, he a
bullets his repeating; the
members the ss as- -
rending; the mountain, following his

struck Deputy
Charles Roche through des-
perately wounding him. Two of-
ficers struck by

bullets chips slight-
ly

Three Hordes Killed.
of the posse's horses were
Sheriff Ralphs and his men re-

turned the ineffectually, the In-
dian, safely hidden behind his barricade

laughed derisively h.'s ene-
mies. All afternoon the
behind shelter, the members not daring
to themselves the for

Indian's
nightfall Sheriff Ralphs
officers, carrying the wounded deputy,
retraced the mountain.

supplies ex-
hausted the men out from

It was decided San Ber-
nardino reinforcements and
additional "As the left
the mountain night, a

from far on the
mountain summit, the

his stand, a single
It was thought

the Tnnn, crazed by his sufferings
his pursuit, slain himself.
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Memorable Wan-Hun- t.

The pursuit of the Indian murderer has
been the most sensational man hunt oc- -

curring in the Southwest in recent
Willie Boy was a member of the tribe
of Indians at tne Banning reser-
vation. He was known as a reckless
character and a dead shot with a rifle.
Among the Indian women he was much
of a Lothario, ana nis irequeni love un-

fair finally led him to the kiUing which
drove him to the desert and finally to
his death.

The of the Indian was found
leaning back against a rock with a bul-

let hole Just below the heart. He had
removed one shoe and pulled the trigger
with his toe. firing the last shot in his
rifle.

ConstablS Ben de Crevecoeur was the
first officer to see the body. His
caught sight of it and leaped in the
air. So lifelike was posture, that
the off leer-fire- a shot from his revolver
toefore realising that the desperado was
dead.

Body Is Cremated. .

The body was stripped and placed on
a high pile of dry brush. and cremated.
It was 8 o'clock yesterday morning when
it was found. As soon as the discovery
was made, other officers rushed to the
spot and it. The body of the
Indian was strtpped of everything pos-

sible in the way of souvenirs.
Boulder Mountain had been surrounded

early yesterday by "a of 20 men
and an advance ordered. Not until the
summit was reached was the body dis-

covered. The Indian had evidently
watched the officers on Octo-
ber 7. saving his last shot for himself.
Apparently he had believed that the of-

ficers would surround the mountain that
night snd attack him at daybreak, and
ho had calmly executed his plans for
suicide.

Twenty pounds of provisions were
found bjslde the

HASKELL FILES DEMURRER

Oklahoma Governor Would Blot--k

Trial for Land

ARDMORB, Okla., Oct. A demur
rer to the indictments aajalnst Governor
C. N. Haskell and others In the
Muskogee town-lo- t rases was filed by
the defense in the Federal Court today,
following; the action of the court yes-
terday in overruling a motion by the
defense to quash.

Judge Marshall today aTlowed the de-

fense to amend the motion to quash in
so far as if concerned Clarence W. Tur-
ner and W. T. Hutchlngs, two of the
six defendants.

Railroad Promises New Depot.
SAL.KM. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.) Reply-

ing to the complaint of insufficient fa-
cilities at Glendale Southern Pacific
Company t.lat materia has been
ordered for enlarging the depot at Glen-
dale and that the work will commence
about October IS.

Trunks, suitcase and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk

TIIE OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, 17, 1909.

Dresden Ribbon

extra

ARE MUCH

NEW GRAY FABRICS AT $1.00 YARD

At this price we axe showing' all-wo- ol gray serges and
hard-finish- ed worsteds in all the best shades. Splendid

wearing fabrics at a moderate price.

NEW GRAY MATERIALS AT $1.50, $1.90
An unsurpassed showing of the popular new gray materials in
wide wale cheviots, self-colore- d striped serges, hard-twist- ed

English worsteds, in light, medium dark oxford grays; fine,
high-gra- de fabrics that are uneqnaled values at the above prices:

SERGES AT 75 YARD
All-wo- ol Storm Serges of extra heavy weight, warranted all
pure wool; fine finished fabrics, m colors navy, blue, myrtle,
green, brown, cardinal, wine, cream and black. Comes full 42
inches wide.

. STORM SERGES AT 50 YARD
All-wo- ol Storm Serges in correct Winter weight and of perfect
finish, shown in the new shades of brown, gray, navy, myrtle,
scarlet, wine, cream and black. Comes 36 inches wide.

FRENCH ALBATROSS AT 50 YARD

Xew French Albatross' Nunsveiling, made of fine selected
yarns; beautiful fabrics, shown in evening shades. Unmatch-abl- e

values at this price. They come 38 inches wide.
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NEW LACE CURTAINS AT $1.90 PAIR
A most unusual offering of white and Arabian Scotch Lace,
Madras Lace and Cable Net Curtains; they come from 48 to 52
inches wide and 22 to3 yards long. It's one unsurpassed show-

ing of the new season's best designs.

TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS, $2.50 EACH
An unmatchable offering of Negus Tapestry Couch Covers
shown in a large variety of Oriental designs, in bright, rich col-

orings. They are 3 yards long, 60 inches wide and reversible,
and are finished all around with deep knotted fringe.

LOW BATES WANTED

Chicago Would Bore In on

Spokane Trade.

WESTERN MEN WORRIED

Low Tariff on Less Than Carload
Lots Means loss to Business In-

terests in Northwest and
Big; Profit for East.

CHICAGO. Oct- - !. Soecla!.) In con.
nebtlon with the Spokane rate case, the
commercial interests of Chicago through
the Chicago Association of Commerce
have asked, the Interstate Commerce
Commission to give this market com-

modity rates on less than carload busi-
ness Into the Puget Sound territory.

It is understood that the Commission
is looking with favor upon the petition
and if it should be granted it would en-
able Chicago merchants to do consider-
able Jobbing in the territory around Spo-
kane.

Ail of the less than carload business
is now dune on clan rates and only the
carload business enjoys commodity rate's
which are always lower than the class
rates.

The move on the part of Chicago was
wholly unexpected by the Spokane mer-
chants and has caused great consterna-
tion among them. If the petition should
be. granted it would nndoiibtedly in-

crease) Chicago's Jobbing trade in the
far Northwest by a very large

BUYS OUT BURLINGTON LINE

B. & O. Secures Control of Valuable
Terminals in Chicago.

CHICAGO. Oct. 16. (Special.) The
Baltimore & Ohio road has purchased
the controlling interest Ml the Chicago
Terminal Transfer Railroad Company
from the Burlington, the deal having
been closed in New York. The official
announcement of the deal. It is said.
will not be made until certain plans
of the Baltimore & Ohio shall have
been completed.

That the purchase of the Burlington's
interest has been made, however, can
be stated positively, and that road will
thereforo become an equal partner in
the depot and terminal plant
which the Pennsylvania is perfecting
for Canal street. It Is understood that
the Baltimore & Ohio will spend con-
siderable money on terminal property
and freight .yard.

The control of th terminal property
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three-quart- er
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garment appreciate
wearing apparel
Department.

Monday Tuesday.

Long Coats $12.50
full-leng- th

coatings colors; CIO,.VrJ"
Rubberized Silk Coats

absolutely waterproof raincoat, stylish meeting
requirements of an rainy-weath- er coat ; full-leng- th

garment several pretty superior quality rubber-
ized taffeta, pretty black,
colors and striped Exceptional $1
values Monday and ylwitiv

$2.50 at $1.95
heatherbloom flounces

shirring and ruffle, others flounce, embroidered. $2.50 Petticoats. .

Women's Swiss Emb'd Kerchiefs
Anticipating in rate, well as cotton mar-
ket, our buyer made special arrangements largest

hold for future delivery great quantity women's
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, securing at

present wholesale are asked
paving. regular loc 20c "f "

Handkerchiefs, in designs, at "V
75c Shell Barrettes 39c

great offering of Barettes, of hand-carve- d in
very elaborate designs. Best hold barettes. Regu- - O Q

values, specially priced sale at....
15c Brooms, special ' .....10
15c Brushes at,

Brushes, good quality
15c Children's Supporters 10

women's Silk Side Supporters . 25

has cost Baltimore & Ohio road ap-
proximately $21,000,000, and the com-
pany have to Burlington
approximately $5,500,000 to secure ap-
proximately $16,000,000 value of
stock is held the Hill inter-
ests. It is understood the payment
Is to made to the Burlington by
short-ter- m notes bearing 4 per in-
terest. Lack is said to have
been cause for th long delay in
closing deal.

'DRYS' WILL 'WETS

to Be Sent
Into Saloon Strongholds.

COLFAX. "Wash., 16. (Special.)
At a meeting of Whitman County
Local Option League executive committee,
attended by 50 representatives of

units In the county, plans for
local campaign now on were form

For the next three the of
the temperance forces will be directed
along educational lines, and remainder
of the time election will be
devoted to a number of mass meetings
in at which prom
inent speakers will addresses.

Senator R. C McCroskey. of Garfield.
chairman of the committee, who presided
at the meeting today, said: have
thoroughly canvassed situation and
are much encouraged by the prospects."

MERCHANTS HOST

Holiday at Pnss to En-

tertain County Patrons.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. ft. (Special.)
The Commercial Club yesterday main-

tained to 160 visitors from the
of Josephine County. Pre-

ceding the at rooms,
visitors were about the city in
automobiles.

The came from Plscer, Leland,
Wolf Creek. Greenbarh, Galioe. Merlin,
Althouse, Kerby. Waldo, Holland. Apple-gat- e,

and Murphy. All stores
were and the merchants a
holiday to entertain their patrons. -

At the Kinney welcomed
the guests, on behalf of the club
1 B. Hall delivered, an address, was
followed by County Judge Jewell.

TOWN OF DROUTH?

Movement in Pendleton for Sa
loons Instead of-- Prohibition.

PENDLETON, Oct. 16. (Special.)
Citizens of the town evening at
the of Murphy to discuss the
proposition of regulated saloons as a sub-
stitute for local option as it exists.
Many prominent on issue,

an attempt to get an expression
audience failed. The final outcome

was the of a committee of
to draft an ordinance under the vs

to .submit to people, in
county votes wet again.

of th apeaker. o opinion

of
Have arrived within the past few days. These, new shipments of

Fall coats,- will make the ideal time to make your
We axe proud of new tailored suits for Fall. They are everything

suits be. They are made of the materials we ever
saw in ready-to-we- ar They come in the most styles that have
been shown in years. They are made; they are lined the most re-

liable to obtain. Women who inspected this authentic ex-

hibit of Fall suits declare it to be and most in town.
styles to choose

in the latest style and of
most desirable Fall materials; a suit

is the
value in city; and

tailored coats and pleat-
ed skirts, made of serge and novelty

in black, navy, tan, green, gray
and other colors in new Fall tones. See
this and the mar-
velous values in to
bad in Suit See them

or

at
and of broadcloth and also in pretty

of various plainly tailored in fitted C fand semi-fitte- d effects. A big coat for the money

An and all the
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in styles, of a
in a blue, green, gray, red in solid

effects. O flTuesday at
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that the charter should be amended to
put restrictive qualifications on' voters, to
prevent Importation of boosters to carry
electlons.

HELP PROMISED YOSEMITE

Secretary Ballinger Anxions to Sec

Beauty Spot Improved.

YOSEMITE, Cal., Oct-- 16. Secretary of
the Interior Ballinger, on hl return to-

day from a three days' trip ' through
Tosemlte National Park, Hetch Hetchy
and Lake Eleanor, gave the following
statement:

"My Investigation of the Toeemite in-

cluded trips through Tosemlte Valley and
the Hetch Hetchy Valley. The in-

formation- gained ty me' is to be used
in matters concerning the general ad-
ministration of the park. It is expected
that much new road construction will
be undertaken and better facilities pro-
vided the public if the Tosemite la to be

I Ailments of Men Z

I Happily Overcome
Z SVCUCSSFt'LLY TRIED BT J

MA.Y. Z

Undoubtedly the following pre-
scription will work wonders for
that great class of men who.
through of their nat-
ural strength, find themselves in
their "second childhood" long be-
fore three score and ten al-
lotted to life's pleasures and en-
joyments are reached.

It is presumed to be infallible,
and highly efficient in quickly
restoring in "nervous exhaus-
tion," weak vitality, melancholia
and the functions.

Firot get fifty cents' worth of
compound fluid balmwort in a
one - ounce package, and threeounces syrup sarsaparilla com-
pound; take home, mix and let
stand two hours; then get one
ounce compound essence rardiol
and one ounce tincture cadomene
compound (not cardamom). Mis
all In a six or eight ounce bottle,
shake well, and take one

after each meal and one
when retiring followed by a
drink of water.

By mixing it at home no man
need be the wiser as to another's
shortcomings, and expensive fees
are avoided.

Lack of poise and equilibrium
in men is a constant source of
embarrassment even when the
public ieast it. For the
benefit of those who want a re-
storation to full, bounding
health, and all the happiness ac-
companying it, the above home
treatment is given. It contains
no opiates or habit - forming
drugs whatever. Mix it at home
and no one will be the wiser as
to your affliction.

WANTEDSQUARE PIANOS
We want at once seven or eight

square piano in reasonably fcood con-
dition. W ill make liberal (or
anme tmrard payment of a fine new up-
right or or pay cash for same.
Apply Kllern Piano Howie, wholesale1pr net. XSS Wjiahlpgtun at.

Specials in Fine Furs
T.' a n - t rt Jix 11 rs ol e ery aescnption, in caris.
Capes, Muffs and Sets. Only the most
select furs used in their making. They
include Isabella and black fox, real
mink, Japanese and brook, French
coney and others equally desirable. Yon
cannot help but be impressed with the
beautiful style nnd excellent quality of
these new Fall furs. Lined with bro-
caded or shirred satin of the finest
quality
from

Prices range J?t"JO K A
90 to... ......$&&VJ 2.

Three-quart- er Coats black kersey:
novelty

value

share

arand,

J.
flf
11

--IMP
Children's Coats 33.50

A fine showing of these stylish little gartueuts. several Uiil'erent
styles, single and double-breaste- d, collar and cuffs of same
cloth or tailored or suitably trimmed; a wide
range or materials, inclusive of noveltv woi-sted-

, kersev.
broadcloth, velvet and haircloth, in
solid colors and effects. at. .

Petticoats
Petticoats; three styles: several

featherstitched handsomely

Best

STORM

Spellbinding

smaller

WEARY

dissipation

suspects

allowance

velvet, plainly

panued
striped Special $3.50

$1.95

75c Hand Mirrors 49c
A splendid offering of Hand MiiTors, made of fine French plate
glass with ebony or rosewood finished backs, fine A.lgring handles. Keg. 75c values, specially 2riced at J

Women's Embroidered Collars
Regular 25o Values at 15c

A special offering of women's embroidered Stiff Collars, made
of good quality material, embroidered in eyelet and heavy raised
patterns. Neat designs. Extra heavy Iy collars "8 K g--
that sell regularly at 25c. Special at t3

$2 Handbags at SI. 19
A special sale of women 's Handbags, made of good quality seal
leather, good leather linings, neat coin purse fittings. They
come in large sizes and are best values to $2.00. "I "f Ci
Sale price .P A JL 3f

given that importance by the National
Government that its natural beauties de-
mand. I am anxious to Increase Us rev-
enues and I hope that Congress will
make needed appropriations."

Warren Seeks Better Depot.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 16. (Special.) Busi-

ness men of Warren. Or., have petitioned

Commission

commodious
agent

Kurojje.
peopie

PORTLAND'S LEADING SUIT HOUSE WAIST SHOP

Corner Fifth and Alder Streets

RADIANT STYLES IN SUITS
Great Purchase and Great Sale

$50 and $55 Suits Special at $33.85
FURTHER proof needed that this center ofIFgreatest values in women's apparel in Northwest, tomorrow's

wonderful offerings will he most convincing. These are high-clas- s

$50.00 $55.00 Tailored Suits. They come in great variety
newest and cleverest models, only $33.85 each. Tliey are
perfection of style; materiala are beautiful workmanship irreproach-
able. It's value absolutely precedent. are made of

most fashionable tnaterials of hand-twiste- d English
diagonal worsteds and cheviots, chiffon broadcloths and homespuns,

all tne mixtures, rne coais are new ou-mc- n

lined with Peau de Cynne Skinner's skirts
latest pleated effects. Actual $50.00 and $55.00

on sale Monday at

FURS! FURS!
QUARTER OFF SALE

Owing to the tremendous success of our
sale last week we will- - continue for three
days more to give one-four- th off on every
piece of fur from our immense stock,
which is the best and most complete in
the city. This quarterroff sale means to
you savins; of fully one-thir- d of what you
would have to pay elsewhere. Take ad-
vantage of this sale and buy your Winter
furs now. .No trouble to show goods.

; Something' new every day our Waist
Department, where we show more styles
of every conceivable material and at lower
prices than any store in the city. See
our window display.
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